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During the week of August 3, I had several conversations with members 
of the staff concerning Lyman Rundlett. Jerry Hemmye came in to talk 
with me and pointed out that he felt somewhat on the spot and under a 
certain amount of pressure since Rundlett was not completely trusted by 
some of the people at USOM who are most concerned with equipment pur
chases. Jerry told me that he himself felt that Rundlett had made the 
types of decisions that Hemmye would have made and he had no reason to 
make specific accusations. However, he said that it makes him a bit 
uncomfortable to know that Rundlett is not completely trusted. 

We discussed this matter in some length, and I pointed out to Jerry that 
at no time should he attempt to cover up or to answer any questions 
which may be raised with anything but complete honesty. Jerry assured 
me that this is the way it would be. I also asked him to talk with me 
should anything come to his attention which would indicate some kind of 
improper dealing on the part of Rundlett or, for that matter, anybody 
else. I reaffirmed my 1003 confidence in Hemmye, and I also pointed 
out that I am completely confident in Rundlett's technical ability 
although I feel he must receive more careful supervision than most 
other members of our staff. 

Jerry pointed out that an incident had occurred recently which made him 
feel less than comfortable . This concerned some single sideband bidding. 
Gets Brothers, the local company dealing in Collins Radio Company 
equipment, had been informed by Collins that Rundlett told the Collins 
people that they need not submit a sample of their work in order to 
meet the specifications provided for the bidding. In other words, all 
other companies would have to comply with every specification, but 
Rundlett felt that Collins could be excepted. In fairness to Rundlett, 
it might be said that he is thoroughly familiar with the quality of 
the Collins product and probably does not feel that he must see their 
work in order to judge its quality . 
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Since the specifications call for submission of samples along with the 
bids, the question now arises as to whether the Collins Company is 
automatically excluded by not having the sample to present. The answer 
which Henunye will give when asked and which he has already passed on to 
Gets Brothers is that the specifications must be met in full. There
fore, if Collins or any other company does not comply with one of the 
specifications, it will not qualify in the bidding. 

When I returned from my trip to Quang Ngai and Danang, I learned from 
John Griffin that Mr. William Band, the Personnel1 Securi tyi.v and 
Integrity Officer at USOM, had been over to see Rundlett's personnel 
file. Griffin showed it to him in my absence and asked me if this was 
proper. I answered that it was and that we should certainly provide 
all of the information requested by a person in the position held by 
Mr. Band. Griffin seemed to imply that suspicion exists and that per
haps Band's inquiry went a little bit deeper than we would hope. I 
mentioned to John that USOM is at the present time quite concerned 
about its total conununications project work in view of the Congress
ional hearings. USOM seems to be more on the spot on that project 
than on any other. Rundlett's work, which ties into that project, may 
come under a certain amount of additional investigation or surveillance. 
This is particularly true because of Rundlett's background and the one 
flare-up we had concerning the bidding on police radio equipment some 
eight or ten months ago. 

I talked the matter over with Jack Ryan and Ralph Turner, and we explored 
the various alternatives related to Rundlett's return. I told them 
that Rundlett had made comments to our Coordinator to the effect that 
he may not actually be returning to Saigon. The three of us agreed 
that if he has an offer from some other company and desires to stay in 
the United States we would have to recruit another person but under no 
conditions should we try to lure Rundlett away from some other offer. 
Ryan confirmed the fact that Rundlett is a first-rate technician, but 
we both agreed that he required supervision. The net result of the 
conversation with Turner and Ryan was that no change in our present 
policy of bringing Rundlett back is recommended. We need Rundlett for 
program purposes, and unless we receive strong evidence unknown to us 
at the present time, we will have to assume that he can be effectively 
supervised in order to control any tendency toward "shenanigans." 

I plan to discuss the matter with Band of USOM in order to find out if 
he has any additional information of concern to us in making this 
decision. 

RHS/dcm 

cc: Coordinator 
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TO : 

MICHIGAN STATE 
VIETNAM ADVISORY GROUP 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
PERSONAL 

Mr. William Band, Personnel 
Security and Integrity Officer DATE: August 20, 1959 

FROM : Dr. Ralph H. Smuckler, Chief Advisor 

SUBJECT : Lyman Rundlett Inquiry 

Pursuant to our conversation in your office on August 19, 1959, I 
am going to cable the East Lansing Coordinator's office and ask that 
Lyman Rundlett be delayed in the United States until further inquiry 
can be made into some of the allegations concerning current bidding 
on police radio equipment. In connection with the action and with 
the inquiry which you are conducting, there are several points worth 
noting. 

First of all, if there is any evidence of a conflict of interest 
existing in the case of Mr. Rundlett, I assure you that the Michigan 
State University Group would not want to retain him on its staff. 
Previous allegations of this sort proved to be unfounded, and while 
there has been a certain lingering suspicion, our action in renewing 
Mr. Rundlett's contract has been based on the fact that no real 
evidence has been uncovered in support of the allegations, and, 
secondly, the work he is doing is of crucial importance to the 
achievement of our program objectives. 

A second point relates to the possible consequences of the cable 
which I plan to send. Mr. Rundlett is scheduled to leave the United 
States and return to Saigon on or about September 1. When the cable 
is received in East Lansing and the Coordinator takes the necessary 
action to delay Mr. Rundlett's return, it may be necessary to put Mr. 
Rundlett on a leave without pay status since we have very few 
alternatives under our contract . I am sure that this would not be 
acceptable to Mr. Rundlett for anything but a very short period. 
Therefore, it is entirely possible that my cable to the Coordinator's 
office and subsequent action by the Coordinator will lead to the 
resignation of Mr. Rundlett. I urge that you expedite the inquiry 
just as much as is possible since the important work we are doing in 
establishing the police communications network in Vietnam will be 
seriously delayed .without Mr. Rundlett's service s. 

A final point pertains to the general professional competence of Mr. 
Rundlett and the difficulty in locating a person with his competence . 
While Mr. Rundlett is now suspected of a possible conflict of 
interest, it should be made clear that his professional ability as a 
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radio technician cannot be questioned and, if anything, should give 
him the benefit of doubt should it exist. Coming from a background 
of employment with the M::>torola Company, competitors of M::>torola 
are bound to be very quick in criticizing any of his work which tends 
to deny them contracts no matter what the reason for the denial may 
beo I have yet to find a police specialist who does not feel that 
M::>torola leads the way in police radio equipment of certain types. 
I am not surprised, therefore, to find that Westrex and M::>torola 
meet the specifications more easily than do their competitors. I 
am sure that your investigation will go into the matter fully and 
consider seriously this question of prejudice against Mr. Rundlett 
by various suppliers. 

Again let me urge you to expedite the investigation. We will be very 
quick to act if you find that a conflict of interest does exist. On 
the other hand, I would be very sorry to lose unnecessarily a key 
technician on an important project such as this. 

RHS/dcm 

cc: Coordinator 
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' is rio • You have various let in your files . I 
sugi?est you lo k them over in ~rd ~ to follow t issue s it e lop • 

RHS/dcm 



PERSONAL 

Mr. William nd, USOM 

Dr. lph H. Smuckler, Chief v1aor 

Recollection ot Rundlett Cable 

August 28, 1959 

to time I receive cabl a ho address d to mbers 
ot th t tt. 'ftl1s uauall occ over w ekends or at a ti when 
our ottice is closed. Ooc 1onally the cable is not clearly marked, 
nd I make the error ot open1 th c bl to d1scov r1ng that 

it is p rsonal and intended tor a b r or the start. My u ual 
procedure 1a to see that the cabl 1 delivered 1 d1at lJ to the 
start e b r tor whom it is int n d, open d or unop n d as the 
case 1 be. 

At about th time Lyman Rundl tt 1s on was leaving tor th United 
States, probably 1n late JUly, 19581 C bl ~S del1V red to Y 
house and opened in rror by m • Att r I had open d it, I noticed 
that it was intended to~ Rundl t 1 but I could not help but glance 
at the content ot th cabl inc 1t not lengthy. My col-
l ctton ot the contents ts not very good, but I do re 11 that 1t 
reterred to a t1nanc1al transaction. I recall, the bl a 

nt trom Singapore or some city in this area, that 1t referred 
to a depostt or money, and that 1t also r terr d to Rundlett•s 
son. I believe it was signed 1 st , " a nam which meant nothing 
to me at that time. I sent the c bl on immediately to Rundlett 
at his home. 

I did not take the matter up wt h Run l tt because it 1 not eem 
at that time to represent nyth1ng unusual, and at that ttme 
RUndlett wa ot und r a cloud. Lat r, I di cuss d the tter 
with Robert Scigliano, and with Ho rd Hoyt. 'that ~ s in lat 
August, 1958, when Rundlett had b c suspect becaua ot 
letter received by the USO Dir ctor trom the PYE rep s ntative. 

Spec1t1cat1ons written by .Rundlet er considered by PYB to be 
reatr1ct1ve and 1t was alleged th t the b1d was not award d o the 
lowest bidd r. At that ti!ne Rundlett s ble to defend hi self 
adeq tely and questions were nsvered which cleared up th tter. 
At that t e lso, the entire tter ot contltct ot intere and 
the proper role ot a technician a review d with Rundlett nd he 
wa d tully awar or the proble a 1nvolv . H tat that 
his record waa cle n and woul onttnu that y. 
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I d14 not dilcuss the cable ttselt v1th Rundlett s1nce at the time 
it was received it d1d not app r unusual. Purthe ore, y recol-
lection ot its contents ha not be n clear enough to nabl to 
say web about it. Actually, only dUr1ng the pa.st w ek h s it again 
seemed to have much potential s1gn1f1c nee when viewed in the 
l1gtit ot other disclosures. 
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joining U was with th torola Co y. Be had been ec uit after 
many ontbs of difficulty in finding a r lace ent for yce illiams, 
our fir t co nications advi or w o died fte~ a short period of 
service in igon. 

Shortly after I arrived in Vi tn ; specifications we e written d 
biddi g was called for on so techni~al quip ent needed in th police 
communications progr At the t1 on of the nsucc sful bidders 
complained to US th t the US sp cifications re r tricti e and 
were set up in such a way that th y favored the Westrex bid ( 
is the ov rseas representativ of ll::>torola) . Furth 
clai ed t t the lowest bidd r did not .get the bid . This looked 
into by th Vietn ese Central Purchasing office hich handlca tho bids 
and purcha s for the Aid prog • lt al o investigated by the US 
advisor to the Central Pure in Agency and others who decided that t e 
accusations re not well found d . As I ec ll, the USO Director 
replied to the charges by saying t at he h looked into the attcr and 
was satisfied that no irregularities hod occurred. 

During t past month some additional pids were opened on police com-
unications equipment . Seve supplie~~ co p'ained a ain that the 

specification were restrictive . ~et er they were or not, tho case 
against the specifications see cd to strong enough to justify further 
inv stigation hich h s taken place in th field and ill continue in 
the United States . Rundlett, as author of the specification , i a ·ain 
being investigated. • illi d, the ICA investigator or the 
region, has picked the matter up and is loo ing into it very t roughly . 
As a Tes t of the inve tigation, we have discovered var ous letters 
receiv d by Rundlett hich go b yond the no l correspondenc of 
person in his position. In fact, they are very dam ing and sufficiently 
incriminating to cause Band to !oel the atter should be tur ed over to 
the Justice partment for further investigation. 
the letters fro Westrex, Motorola, and other co p 
an extre ly friendly anner, deal with tter of specifica i 
Rundlett for his h lp, and refer to mutu lly ~atisfacto 
\Th t 11 of this eans is unkno at the present ent . 
damaging puts dlett in very bad position . It y e 
can clear it all up, but on th other hand he will ha e a good deal of 
explaining to do . 

Rundlett left for the States n ho e leave well before this ~tter came 
up . When I learned about it upon y return fro li:mg Kong on ugust 19, 
I wns prepared to cable and have you ke p Rundlett in th Stat s until 
th ttor was clarified and we were satisfied that s sUitable to 
bring. back out . Before I sent the cable, ho ver, Jerry ye received 
a lett~ fro Rundlett which indicated that undlett did not plan to 
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co e b ck and 1 in fact, had ace pte position lsewh re . fact 
that he is not coming back in no w y affects t e present iny, stigation, 

d it will continue until it is cleared u one way or anot er. 

t should d that the situation s a s riou on and that it y involve 
MSUG in adverse publicity. ch will depend on hat is discovered when 
it is inv sti ted furthe~ and th ublicity will depend on t people 
who handle it . Since Rundlett was an UG staff mber, some of the 
bl nay fall on us . 

e are coo rating co pletely with Mr- . Band, nd we are tryi to get as 
much info .atiol1 here as we can. It see s to that the farther we get 
into it t he essier it gets, 1 frankly do not know hat ill be 
discove~ed in tho United Stat s . While Rundl tt y not hav accepted 
any financial reward as a result of his 0 cooperation" with specific 

. suppliers of radio equipment, the f act remains that he as acting in a 
highly suspicious manner and be ~as entering into correspondence hich 
was above d beyond the requirements of his position. 

I feel thi., matter should be known to the University authorities . Wes 
Fishel c provide explanations of procedures .and fill i n so e of the 
background 1n~ormation as nece aary. l would be glad to supply you with 
any oth r information, and I ·till certainly keep you info d o:f any 
further developments . 

RHS/dcm 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

VIETNAM PROJECT • OFFICE OF COORDINATOR September 1, 1959 

PERSONAL 

To: Ralph H. Smuckler 

From: ~~anley T. Gabis 

Subject: Lyman Rundlett 

On September 1 Mr. Edward P. Guinane, Chief of the Inspection Division of 
ICA/w called this office. He inquired as to the whereabouts of Mr. Rundlett 
and his future connection. This information was supplied to himo Mr. 
Guinane asked me if the files pertaining to Mr. Rundlett were in this office, 
and I replied that they were with the exception of material still in Saigon. 
I was asked further if Mr. Rundlett had deposited any papers or correspondence 
in this office during his recent visit . The answer was negative . Mr. Guinane 
advised me that should Mr. Rundlett request material from our files that the 
request should be denied. Mr. Guinane indicated that Mr . Rundlettts file in 
this office might be examined by a person from his office . He did not indicate 
the time . 

STG/ap 

cc: International Programs 
Dean Seelye 
r.fr.. Brandstatter 
Howard Grider 





MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

VIETNAM PROJECT • OFFICE OF COORDINATOR October 9, 1959 

To: Ralph H. Smuckler 

From: Stanley T. Gabis '1 TV-

Subject: Rundlett 

At this time we have still not received the anticipated check from 
Westrex Corporation. I have written to Westrex requesting clarification. 
In the meantime, we are holding up on all payments to Rundlett . If 
we add to these payments the savings on household effects and shipment 
we will be in a very strong situation as far as protecting the University 
is concerned. I agree with you that a legal aspect is involved, and I am 
sending a copy of your memo, "Subject : "Rundlett 11

, of October 2, 1959 
to Howard Grider. I will call westrex this coming Monday, October 12, 
if we have no reply. Unless we receive satisfaction we will seek legal 
advice immediately. 

STG/ap 

cc: Grider 
International Programs 

"10 
1D 

\. 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERS I TY EAST LANSING 

VIETNAM PROJECT • OFFICE OF COORDINATOR October 23, 1959 

PERSONAL ,1% 

To: Lloyd D. Musolf 

From: Stanley T. Gabis c,J\..../ 

Subject: Visit from the FBI 

Mr. Gibbs, resident agent of the FBI, visited this office on October 19. 
His purpose was to check the file of .Izy-man Rundlett. He spent a good 
part of the day checking through the folder and asked that cop~be made of 
some of the memoranda recently received from Saigon concerning Rundlett . 
In addition, he requested that a copy be made of the letter recently received 
from Westrex Corporation concerning a Westrex check directed to the University 
discharging Rundlett 1s indebtedness arising from his compassionate leave. 
We also prepared for Mr. Gibbs a complete statement of payments made to 
Rundlett. 

Mr. Gibbs saw Howard Hoyt in the afternoon. I asked Howard to send y.ou a 
memo concerning this visit, and he said he would do so. Howard tells me 
that he covered this in a personal letter to Ralph and his wife. 

STG/ap 

cc: International Programs 
Dean Seelye 
Mr. Brandstatter 
Mr. Grider. 



------

ICATO 748 

Scripps Howard papers are carrying article today on alleged 

favoritism in specifications for dollars one and a half million worth 

of police radio equipment. Bids close July 8, 1959 and ICA threw out 

all bids when determined to be preclusive. Scripps Howard now seeking 

information on a contract for police radio equipment supposedly entered 

into in summer of 1958 with Westrex as sale agency representing Motorola. 

Scripps Howard says British firm PYE protested that specifications were 

preclusive and were 60% higher than PYE bid but contract went to Westrex. 

Please send full details by cable. 
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